
"Honor Your Father and YOUI' Mother" 
(Exudus 20:12) 

Introduction: The honor which is due to authority in our nation :is quickly 
being eroded in our day. We no respect authority, but rather, if we 
see someone who has an office of authority, we seem to not respect them 
merely because they do. We are anti-authoritarian. Tedd Tripp zes 
this about our culture in his book Shepherding a Child's Heart> ",here he 
writes, "Obedience is out of vogue in our culture. You can find classes 
that provide assertiveness training. Try to find classes in submissiveness 
t !It (160). The fact is that most people resent authority wherever it 
is found. There was a bumper sticker that carne out when I was in 
school which read "Question Authority! It People\l7ere questioning authority 
before the,n, and they certainly have questioned it since. 

But why is it important for us that we do not resist authority? Why 
should we be concerned that everyone in authority have their proper respect? 
Isn't all authority meant to be questioned? No! God clearly tells us that 
He has built into His world an authority structure. He has set up offices 
that are to be respected, officers having authority, which are to be 
honored. For instance, God has authority over all of His creation, and 
everything is to submit to Him. God has given authority to the state, and 
all who axe under its jurisdiction are to submit to it. God has ordained 
authorit.y in His Church, and all who are in it are to submit. to it (J.S it is 
biblically administered. And God has ordained authority in the home, The 
\vife is to submit to her husband> and the children to their If we 
are to or:ify God and enjoy Him forever, then one thing we must do is 
accept this authority structure and honor jt through our obedience. We must 

hom))" to whom honor is due, custom to whom custOlfi. And that is what we 
learn in the fifth commandment this evening, namely, that 

You must submit to all God ordained authority if you are to honor 
and gJo.cify God, 

L 	 First I Want YOll First to See His CorJ1Jlland to Honor YOIIY Father and 
Your Nother, 
A 	 It Would Help Our Ul1derstal1d:ing of" This Commandment First to Realize 

thai. the Relationship of Father and Mother Which He Refers to Here 
Is Broader than Simply Our Parents. 
1. 	 It includes our parents to be sure, 

a. 	 They have a t:ion of authori over us. 
b. 	 All of our lives we are to show them love and respect. 
c. 	 But the Scriptures shm·,> us that there are ot:he1's who an:, 

called fatbers and mothers .in Scriptnre beside our natural 
pi'lrents. 

It also includes any who are under the authority of the head of 
a household. 
a. 	 When Naaman the leper went to Elisha to be healed of h.is 

leprosy, Elisha told him to go 6.:nd wash in the Jordan selren 
times. 

ll, 	 When he hea.rd what the prophet said, he was offended. It 
t-v'aSl1 I t the WIlY tha t he thought tha. iit to be dOflP. He 
thought that: the prophet tvould corne to him, ca1.l on 
the name of the Lord, and wave his band over the spot f>l]wre 
the was, and cure him. And, a.fter all, it' he had to 
wash in a r:iver, why couldn't it be the better r.iveys of 
Damascus? 



c, 	 Then the 5'cripture tells us, "HIS SERVANTS CA"'fE NEAR AND 
SPOKE TO Hnl[ AND SAID, 'MY F~4THER, HAD THE PROPHET TOLD YOU 
TO DO SOME GREAT THING, WOULD YOU NO'J' HAvE DONE IT? HOW 
f>flfCH MORE THEN, f,/HE'N HE SAYS TO YOU, "{<lASH lIND BE CLEAN"?' II 
(2 Kin.gs .5: 13) < 

d. 	 Notice that: the servants ca1.led him "father." It .is because 
he was the one id10 l;las in authority over them. The head of 
the 11Ousel101d is a father to 11is servants, 

], 	 This title _IS a1so applied to tbe fll1tlwriUes which the Loyd has 
ordained ill His church. 
Ct, When E1isha went vlilh Elijah at the time when he was to be 

taken into heaven, "A CHARIOT OF FIRE AND HORSES OF FIRE , 

• SEPARATED THE TWO OF THEM. AND ELIJAH WENT UP BY A 
WHIRLWIND TO HEAVEN. AND ELISHA SAW IT AND CRIED OUT, 'MY 
FATHER, NY FATHE'R, THE CHARIOTS OF ISPtAEL .AND ITS HORSEMEN" 
(2 2:12), 

b. 	 It: .isillteresting that tbe king of Israel said exactly the 
sa.me thing tn ELisha [;ll1en tIe came to him to _inqlLire abovt 
the Arameans (2 Kings 13: 14). 

c. 	 Paul also sustained the same fatherly relationship to the 
Galatians. He writes, "NY CHILDREN, WITH ,mOM I AM ~4GAIN IN 
LABOR UNTIL CHRIST IS FORMED IN YOU" (4,~ 1 

d. 	 And to the Corinthians, he said, "FOR IF YOU WERE TO HAVE 
COUNTLESS TUTORS IN CHRIST, YET YOU WOULD NOT HAVE MANY 
FATHERS; FOR IN CHRIST JESUS I BECAL'lfE YOUR FATHER THROUGH 
THE GOSPEL" C()1~. 4: 15) • 

e. 	 This shows us tbat the officers of Christ's church (>lho are 
_in a position of authority Olfer tbe Flock arp. also caLled 
father. 

4. 	 And it include:': those whom the Lord has placed over you in the 
state (Isa. 49: 
a. 	 Isaiah ("rites, IIAND KINGS SHALL BE THY NURSING-FATHERS, AND 

THEIR QUEENS THY NURSING~MOTHERS" (Is;:}" 49 23), and he 
wri tes, "YOU WILL .4LSO SUCH Tl-lE MILK OF NA.TIONS, AND ~1Jl.L 

SUCK THE BREAST OF KINGS; THEN YOU WILL KNOW THAT I, THR 
LORD, AN YOUR SAVIOR" (60:16). 

b. 	 Because the king has the aut1lO'C.ity to protect:, care for, and 
nourisl1 the people, he too is called a father and a mother. 

5. 	 In short, the terms fa.ther and mother in the fifth commandment 
can refer to anyone who is in a place of lariffuJ authority over 
you, They are pJaced over you for your good, that they may care 
for you as parents. 

6. 	 Our Larger Catechism Q. 125 asks the question, "Why aYe 
superiors stiJed FaL'1er and Mother?" and anStvers, "Superiors are 
stiled Fathey and Mother, bot;h to teach them in all duties 
toward their :inferiors, like natural parents, to express love 
and tenderness to them, according to their severa.l relations; 
and to r.vork }.nferiors to a greater 'Nillingness and cheerfulness 
in performing their duties to their superiors, as to their 
parents. " 

B. 	 It ALso ftlould Help Us to Understand This Command Better Secondly, If 
T'le Understood the Concept of Hono,L 
1. 	 Again, Tedd Tripp, in his .book Shepherding a Cl1i1d's Heart, says 

wi th regard to honoring parents, "Honoring means to 
treat them with respect and esteem because of their tion of 
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authority. It is honoring them because of their role of 
authori tyff 	(158). The Lord ca.Us yuu to honor your parents, as 
"Ie Ll 	as all {"ho are i11 authori over you, whe the I' .i t be in the 
state, 	church, or home. You are to treat them vdth respect and 
esteem. 

2. 	 Tl1is honor can be Shm<111 in several ways. 
a. 	 You are to honor them first of all in your hearts, 

(i) 	 ltlhen the command is to honor your fathers and 
mothers, if you honor t11em in appearance nnly, then 
that is not true honor, but hypocrisy, 

(ii) 	 1'OLl are doing the same tha t the Pharisees were, 
when Jesus said concerning them, "THIS PEOPLE HONORS HE 
WITH THEIR LIPS, BUT THEIR HEART IS FAR AW4YVROJlf HE 
(HatL 15:8). 

(Ui) 	 If YOll are to true honor to those to whom honor 1.S 

due, you 1l1US t g.ive .1 t from yom' heart. 

b. 	 Second, you are to honor them with your {vun/s. 
) 	 Solomon weites ot the virtuous tv'Olllan, "HB7? CHILDREN 

RISE UP AND BLESS HER; HER HUSBAND ALSO, AND HE PRAISES 
HER, SAYING; l1ANY DAUGHTERS HAVE DONE NOBLY, BUT YOU 
EXCEL THEN ALL" (Prav. 31 28) ¢ NoUer-: that 
110110Yed their wife and mother by blessing her. 

(1i) 	 The same is true of the way ill which Sarah spoke to hey 
husband Abraham. Peter writes to the Chr:istian women, 
"AND LET NOT YOUR ADORNJlfENT BE NERELY EXTERNAL 
BRAIDING 'fUE HAIR, AND WEARING GOLD JEWELRY, OR PUTTING 
ON DRESSES; BUT LET IT BE THE HIDDEN PERSON OF THE 
HK4RT, WITH THE INPERISHABLE QUALITY OF A GENTLE AND 
QUIET SPIRIT, WHICH IS PRECIOUS IN THE SIGHT OF GOD. 
FOR IN THIS WAY IN FORNER TIMES THE HOLY WOMEN ALSO, 
WHO HOPED IN GOD, USED TO ADORN THENSELVES, BEING 
SUBNISSIVE TO THEIR OWN HUSBANDS. THUS SARAH OBEYED 
ABRAHAM, CALLING HIH LORD, AND YOU HAVE BECONE HER 
CHILDREN IF YOU DO WHAT IS RIGHT WITHOUT BEING 
FRIGHTENED BY ANY FEAR" (] Peter 3:3-6). 

) 	 The way thai you speak or write of another either 
communicates respect and honor, or t and 
dishonor. If YOH are to honor those in authori ty over 
you, you mLlS t also honor them t.;i th your words. 

c. 	 Thirdly, you are to honor them in the way you conduct 
yourself around them. 
(j) 	 The Lord commanded His people, "YOU S'HALL RISE UP 

BEFORE THE GRAYHEADED, AND HONOR THE AGED, AND YOU 
SHALL REVERE YOUR GOD; I AM THE LORD" 19: 32) ~ 

(ii) 	 In I Kings we read that Adonijah approached Bathsheba 
and asked her to make a request to her SOl1 lUng Sulomon 
[or him. "so BATHSHEBA '-lENT TO KING SOLOMON TO SPEAK 
TO HIM FOR ADONIJAH. AND THE KING AROSE TO HEEl' HER, 
BOWED BEFORE HER, AND SAT ON HIS THRONE; THEN HE HAD A. 
THRONE SET FOR THE lUNG'S MOTHER, AND SHE SAT ON HIS 
RIGHT" (l Kings 2: 19). 

(iii) 	 Your gestures and actions shouh] 8hm.; respect and honor 
to those in authority OTler you. 

d. 	 Fourthly, you are to honor them by praying [or them and 
thanks for them. 



(i) 	 Pau.l said to Timothy, "FIRST OF ilLD, THEN, I URGE THAT 
ENTREATIES AND PRAYERS, PETITIONS AND THANKSGIVINGS, BE 
}tADE ON BEHALF OF ALL MEN, FOR KINGS L1ND ALL WHO ,4RE nil' 
AUTHORITY, IN ORDER THAT f.jlE .M4Y LEAD A TRANQun AND 
qUIET LIFE IN ALL GoDL.iNESS AND DIGNITY (1 Ti.m. 2: 1, 
2)~ 

(ij) 	 You must be truly thankful for Avery benefit {'Jnici1 the 
Lord gives you through the ,<;wthoriUes which He h'3ls 
ordained, and you must pray [or tl1em that the Lord wuuld 
cause them to exercise that authority in (:1 godly way. 

e. 	 Fifthly> you are to honor them by ,fmi ta those virtues 
and graces ("bieh the Lord has given them. 
(1) 	 The author to the Hebrews tvrites, "REMEMBER THOSE WHO 

LED YOU, WHO SPOKE THE WORD OF GOD TO YOU; ~4ND 

CONSIDERING THE RESULT OF THEIR CONDUCT, IMITATE THEIR 
FAITH" • 13; 

(if.) 	 Paul r,lmte, "BRETHREN, JOIN IN FOLLOWING MY EXAMPLE, 
AND OBSERVE THOSE WHO WALK ACCORDING TO '111E PATTERN YOU 
HAVE IN llS" (PhiL 3: 11). 

(iii) 	 rt is 8ilid that imitat.ioJ1 .is the sincexest form of 
flattery. Oue very special way to honor authority is 
to seek to put OIl the virtues whicb God has endm,'ed 
their life w.ith. 

f, 	 Sixthly, you are to hOllor them by willingly submitting to 
their comrnands and advise. 
(i) 	 Paul writes, "CHILDREN, OBEY YOllR PARENTS IN THE LORD, 

FOR THlS IS RIGHT. HONOR YOUR FATHER AND MOTHER (WHICH 
IS TfIE FIRST COMMANDMENT WITH A PROMISE)" (Eph. 6: 1-2). 

(ij) 	 "SLAVES. BE OBEDIENT TO THOSE WHO ARE YOUR MASTERS 
ACCORDING TO THE FLESH, WITH FEAR AND TREMBLING, IN THE 
SINCERITY OF YOUR HEART, AS TO CHRIST; NOT BY WAY OF 
EYESERVICE , ,4S HENPl,EASERS, BUT AS SLAVES OF' Cllf?JST, 
DOING THE WILL OF GOD FROM THE HEr1RT, WITH GOOD WILL 
RENDER SERVICE, AS TO THE LORD, AND NOT TO MEN" 
(6:5-7). 

(Lii) 	 Peter writes, "SUBMIT YOURSELVES FOR THE LORD'S SAKE TO 
EVERY Hlh\fAN INSTITUTION, WHETHER TO A KING AS THE ONE 
IN AUTHORITY, OR TO GOVERNORS AS SENT BY HIM FOR THE 
PUNISHMENT OF EVILDOERS AND 111E PRAISE OF THOSE WHO DO 
RIGHT" (J Peter 2:13, 14), 

(iv) 	 When Jethro, Noses' father-in-law, saw that the people 
of 1"=;1'/:/,e1 stood before Moses a.l.l [or him to re.Ylder 
judgment, he said to Noses, "NOf,.,7 LISTEN TO ME: I 8HM,I, 
GIVE YOll COUNSEL, AND GOD BE WITH YOU. YOU BE THE 
PEOPLE'S REPRESENTATIVE BEFORE GOD, AND YOU BRING THE 
DISPUTES TO GOD" (K\~. 18:19). He a.lso counselled him 
to appoint others t.o help him .in the judgment so that 
the people would not become weary in waiting. "50 
MOSES LiSTENED TO HIS PAT'HER-·IN~-LAW, AND DID ALL THAT 
HE SAID" (Ex. 24). 

(v) 	 You honor those ill authority over YOll when you do not: 
rebe.l t their command, but submit, and when you 
listen to their counse.1 to you by doingii -=if it .is 
good c0U11seJ. 

g. Seventll1y, you are to bonoI' them by submitting to their 
correct.ions. 
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{i) 	 Aga.in tbe author to the Hebrews writes, "FURTHERMORE, 
WE HAD EARTHLY FATHERS TO DISCIPLINE LT.'), AND WE 
RESPECTED THEN; SHALL WE NOT NUGH IMTHER BE SUBJECT TO 
THE FATHER OF' SPIRITS liND LIVE? (Heb. 12: 9) • 

) You hOllor them ("hen you 1earn wl1a tit .is tha t they are 
to teach yO/1 their corree lille measures. 

h, 	 Eightly, YOIl are to honor them .by faithfully them 
tb,1! t serv.ice which is due to them by God's authori ty. 
(i) 	 Jesus said, "RENDER TO CAESAR THE THING,') THAT ARE 

CAESAR'S; AND TO GOD THE THINGS THAT ARE GOD'S (Hatt, 
22:21). 

(ii) 	 If it: is lawful service that they require of" you, to 
ve it .is to honor them • 

.1. 	 Nintb1y, you are to honor them by supporting them 
financially :in theIr work. 
(i) 	 Pa.1l1 writes, "FOR BECAlTSE OF THIS YOU ALSO PAY TAXES, 

FOR RULERS ARE SERVANTS OF GOD, DEVOTING THEMSELVES TO 
THIS VERY THING" (Rom. 13:6), 

(ij) 	 He to.7Y-it;es to Timothy, "LET THE ELDERS WHO RULE WELL BE 
CONSIDERED WORTHY OF DOUBLE HONOR, E,'SPECIALLY THOSE wHO 
WORK HAR]) AT PREACHING AND TEACHING. POR THE SCRIPTURE 
SAYS, I YOU SHALL NOT NUZZLE THE OX WHILE HE IS 
THRESHING, ' AND 'THE LABORER IS WORTHY OF HIS r,h1GES" (1 
T.im. 	 5: 17-18). 

j. 	 And 1asUy, you are to honor them covering their 
:imperfectiolls w.ith love. 

) 	 Solomon ("rites. ,ILJSTEN TO YOUR PATlIER WHO BEGOT YOU, 
AND DO NOT DESPISE YOUR MOTHER WHEN SIll!: IS OLD" (Prav. 
23:22). 

) 	 So Shem and JaplJeth, the sons of Noai:J, honored their 
father and covered his imperfections when they took a 
garment and, wa.lking into the room backwa.rds, covered 
the nakedness of their fa ther when be had shamefully 
uncovered himself (Gen. 9:23). 

k. 	 To do these things is to honor the 1aft.7fuJ autlwri F,olhich 
the Lord has established, the opposite behavior is to 
dishonor tbe Lord's officers and tbe Lord Himself. 

1. 	 This .is the essence of what the Lord requires of LIS La the 
fif"th commandment. It .1S to honor all who are .in autbority 
over tI.S. And therets not one of liS Itl110 is not under one of 
tbese offices. All are accountab.le to someone. 

II. 	 Secondly, and Very BrieflY, I Want YOll to See the P.rmllise Which Is 
Attached to This Commandment as a Reward for Obedience. 

A. 	 The First Aspect of the Promise Has to Do With Time: "THAT YOllR DAl'~5' 
MAY BE PROLONGED. /I 

1. 	 To the Israelite, this meant that he could expect a long life 
and prosper.i it' tha t was God's win, 

2. 	 The promise is repeated to tiS today, that we who know and .love 
the Lord and obey His com..mandmentsmigl1t expect the same jf t 
glor.ffies God and tends tm·;ards our good. 
B. 	 Paul writes in Ephesians 6:2-3, "HONOR YOUR FATHER AND 

MOTHER (WHICH IS THE FIRST COMM.ANDMENT WITH A PROMISE), THAT 
IT NAY BE WELL WITH YOU, AND THAT YOU MAY LIVE LONG ON THE 
EARTH. " 

http:accountab.le


D, It:is safe to bonor al.lthori but dangerous to rebel 
t iL Tt mAY sllOrterl your LiJ"e i.f ,you do not respect 

a1 J God-given allthority. 

B, 	 The Second Aspect Has to Do W,ith the Place: "IN THE LAND r¥HICH THE 
LORD .YOllR GOD G.l VES YOU, tI 

1. 	 To the Jew, this {,.7as the land of promise, the land of Canaan, 
2. 	 But Jesns tells us ,in the New Covenant that this promise {vas a 

type of i.he New Heavens and the New Eart11 [.yhicll He sa.id the 
mee.l<, or tl1e geni.le would inherit. 
a. 	 "BLESSED ARE THE GENTLE, FOR THEY SHAlL INHERIT THE EARTH" 

(Matt. 5:5). 
b. 	 It t1laS not: the .land of Canaan which the Lord had u1 ti1l1ately 

in mind wl1en He was speaking ~"i tll llbraham, but that 
heavenly Lewd !,.,hie!} the Lord Jesus Christ merited for His 
people by His perfect life and atoning death. 

J" 	 Peop1 e of God, the Lord cOlwnands you to honor those in authori ty 
over you • 
.3. If you want you show your Salrior and Lord that you love Him, 

then conscient.iously keep this commandment, as we1.! as all 
of the commandments. In doing so you wi1.l store up the 
confidence of a sound fa.ith, which will go i'l long ways in 
bringing YOIl peace and joy .in this life. 

b. 	 But if you find that your beart'is full of rebellion agains 
the Lord and against His ordained authorities, then you must 
repent and turn to Christ. 0111y He can melt the wan of 
stone tvhich surrounds youx' heArt. with the fiery beams of' His 
grace. Only He carl make you t;7il to obey. May God grant 
YOIl His mercy, and help you to go aga.inst tIle cU.lture we 
Live in, by submitt.ing to His ordained authority! Amen 


